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a verv soft light yellow. Her lips had Winona-her glowing face bright iu the 
color of the crimson twilight, her pure sunlight that stole through a few 

black as the cracks in the wigwam above, her eyes 
riveted upon the kneeling figure of her 
father at the bed side, tieronimo's 
head was bowed and in his hands he 
held fast the crucifix, which the priest 
had placed upon Winona iu the night
time. ills eyes were closed and his 
lips moved slowly and reverently.

Father Menard stood transfixed for a 
moment, for Winona moved slowly and 
he thought ho had disturbed the quiet 
serenity of the scene. In an instant, 
he sank upon his knees and covered his 
face as he whispered faintly : “ O God!
I thank Thee !” For some time, all 
knelt in silence, and to the good priest 
it seemed that the very wigwam was 
peopled and alive with other sweet- 
faced beings, who had stolen in with 
the sunlight and, in his heart, he felt 
that ho had heard the stir and rustle of 
angels' wings.

Just then a shadow glided noiselessly 
into the wigwam. For a second, two 
eyes
a smile crept into the anxious, fierce, 
red face of the intruder and, when a 
moment later he brushed aside the 
heavy curtains with his b ,w and made 
for the mountains in search ot game, a 
sigh of roliof burst from his lips. It 

Flying Fugle, and in Ills wild heart 
cloistered a holy secret.
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wait till thewere wilting-the very tongue of Nature then the west, as they sang six songs “you must not go now;
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Sheltered by a number of large pine nwrer he at omce noticed that the In- the a^dMfghttuVand the part- Sundering, lightning or rain. He loves
trees in the very heart of Notre Dame dians, gathered n %Jo ds of the song were lost in loud it-but wife and children are al alone
Mrette - f thickly populated eussing^mc vital ZoT^my and lelirium. in wigwam and they wait Tsohah.ssen s

" humble missionary On all sides, The whole village was in an uproar. The priest was too much absorbed in retorn. he raised himself straight as an 
yi the humble uuss ouary o rows Loud, shrill cries rang out everywhere ; hi„ prayers to notice the dramatic y/flery eyes fairly sparkled,
as lar as eye could rcaeu, agitated, threw their arms into attitudes of the participants iu the arrow, ms u y y hu fj ht

«—BE EHHFEBBtinU° liml^’of ertotou on the’blue drums, clappers and rattles filled in the fudian lying in the grass behind him,
caught glimpsts el ernuso strange melody, that was intensely like a panther ready to spring up at
sky, that told too soon that anotb .y woirdg®nd grueaome. the slightest provocation. He rose and When the dawn parceled the eastern
was nearing its end. Father Menard halted a few minutes, food the strange intruder in the high hills, Father Menard and Hying Eagle

Good 1 ere Menard, t g his gaze intently fixed on the awaying grass, as the latter raised himself on left the lodge, the latter carrying a
robe, who had labored for twenty y^ ^ „mlfitude iu front of him. Then he hi, hands and knees |and whispered : can0o on his strong shoulders. When
•moug the Huron ^ribe, . .. t took uut his handkerchief aid wiped •> They must not ace mo over there. 1 they were gone, Nanette, the trusty

congratulate himself. lor bad ^ forohead. Suddenly bis eyes have Iroquois blood-they have Huron French maid, who had come to the wil-
louudcd tins very village and h [e„ u Tsohahissen. The old chief blood. They do not mix well. We d6rness twenty years ago with her
not also carried the dcsiierate was carrying a large pole, richly hate—we bate each other. Iain the priest-cousir, geutly closed the door
serving creatures? It p ,, „ainted, on his swarthy shoulders and servant of Geronimo—big, line, Ire- and sighed deeply. That morning she

hl ’ band were following in the rear quoit* chief, who lias camped with his thought she hid noticed a strange look
with dance and song. The missionary braves, thirty miles from here. He fo the Blackrobe's eyes, such as she had 
knew what was coming and in his heart calls mo Flying Hagle, because I am never seen before and, in her heart, 
he felt something that was akin to quick and strong. Two days ago we 8f,e wondered if ho would ever come 
lain. Ho sighed deeply and whispered were ready to march here and burn hack to Notre Dame de Larrette alive, 
thoughtfully : “My poor children ! down Huron village but Winona, chief's |f0 had been a lather to her and now 
God pity them ! They are preparing only child—beautiful Iroquois princess that he would be gone for some time, 
fur their rain-dance and there will be —took very sick. Ah ! she Is so beau- the little lodge down by the pine trees 

eat excitement in the village shortly, tirai—her eyes are as blue as the wou\d become very lonely.
Tsohahissen! ho is not himself violets in the glen. Big chief, ho feel When the two reached the river shore, was

bad—lie cry and stay with her in wig- they were greeted on all sides by the 
all day and all night. Geronimo Indians, who stood waiting to give them 

—good man ! He send mo hero for a ,.0ya| seud-vil. Tsohahissen strudo- 
Illackrobo and ask me to bring him aadly to the gentle priest’s side and 
back to dying girl. Strong chief heard cngaged in earnest conversation for 
plenty story from French hunters aomo minutes.
about Blackrobe healiug sick and begs *• Iroquois hate Hurons!” he muttered, 
him to come to him now, before the day nervously. “ I fear they will capture 
grows too old.” and kill our good Father and Blackrobe
“An earnest look beamed in the will return to our homes no more. Iam 

Indian's strange eyes For a moment sad, for I love you,” and his lips trom
be was silent, then his lips trembled bled, overcome with emotion.

be asked almost pleadingly : The kind faced priest raised his baud
“ Will you go to Geronimo ? His big, and, laying it on Tsobabissen's shoulder, 
red heart is breaking.” said, consolingly : “Fear not, great

A hundred thoughts thrust them- chief! I am ;On an orrand o
selves upon Father Menard's excited peace. Gerommo ,s calling me hi 

What was he to do 1 Was he child needs me. My ,‘V to fear 
to iro into the camp of the enemy and hands and I will have notl g 
nerhans sacHUco his life for it V But With Him I can face any danger. And 
he was prepared to dio-what matter some day, who knows, Geronimo and 
then V 'to-t now there was groat ex- Tsohahissen may yet become great 
citement among the participants in the friends-aud I will join the two large then asked:^
dance. A moment later—and Tsoka- tatmhes into ono. eagerly The learned Jesuit merely raised his
hissen with his large horde of followers eyes and Answered : I will be be
S^heV Me8”rl ^ Ont o” îf what the priest said was nigh to bet^ab.e to tell later on. I will do

the women, who was on her way to the imj”as™eh'er Iew minutea Father Men- To Geronimo, Winona was every- 
hhallow river lor water, happened to g F.aglo's thing. Since her mother's death two
spy the stranger in the grass. Noting raised the paddles in the years ago, she had been to him a conso-
that ho was an Iroquois, she hastened strong a™‘ raI““„nd a|,d they smote lation and a companion, 
back unnoticed to tell Tsohahissen that a r. wa^er tbThero wag Rreat 8parklfog In thirty minutes the hypodermic in- 
an euemv was in the camp. and gurgling and the two were off anu jection was repeated—the heart had

, . . • , » î In a a moment, they were upon both , b.hb Indians stood and watched not yot responded to the stimulus,
ho ran his brown, wrinkled g howling and shrieking like a pack of * canoo and its occupants Small pellets, containing some active
through a chain ul buffalo ttieth u at woWes Flying Eagle sprang to his feet, ,ike a 3mau speck on the distant medicinal substance were also given by
hung around his neck, and when h s and [aced the whole frenzied populace, water! mouth. In a few moments, Wlnona'a
old, dark face was full upon the sweet- that woald ot cut him down with a watera! there Was one eyes closed and she drifted into a calm,
faced priest Ins eyes fairly shone like gweep of tomahawks had not the gentle U^Ctcher on the river shore. It refreshing sleep.
two balls of fire. . Jesuit interfered. With a quick turn Tsohahis'en—poor man! His red Father Menard then strode to the

bather Menard was silent for a „f the arm, the priest raised his crucifix . saddened look as he gazed chiefs side. “ You must lie down,
Then he put his hand on the into tke air, His face was pale and his troubled, angry waters. Again Geronimo-it is late. You look tired

old man s stooped is twulde« “d *“d up9 wore moving and, by some strange tb h° ra’isedg (fo, hand to his and worn out and to-night you must
lovingly ; .lut t ’ power, hundreds of hands loosened their ‘ _nd shouted wild-sounding words have a few hours of quiet sleep. I will

ii you an .. grip on their deadly tomahawks, while :nt0 «he lonely night around him, but watch the sick child and, if anything. r Z disordered, angry voices suddenly ™t0Sing waws alone happens, I will call you."
evening and ask God your Father in cea,eJ and strong men—men who but I g’ b ( Jeronimo at flrst refused bluntly, but
heaven to give you rain. a moment before possessed Herculean ‘ " late when Father Menard and soon the priest's gentle voice mastered

'TShZÏ on Ms head stock strength-now sank back powerusi in Flying E gle reached their destination, the latter's feelings and he sank downthe oaglo-foathori on1^Bthted the USht that shone from the little * Sg0od pr>est was very tired-most upon a pile of buffalo skins and was
wooden crucilix. . of the journey having been made on soon asleep.

Then l ather Menard briefly told his foot> tieronomo stood waiting at the The missionary stole to the side ol
hearers the object of Flying Eagle’s nd0.(a of the iorest in the moonlight to the sick girl—she was sleeping quietly.

lie felt her pulse and his eyes bright 
ened instantly. Again he raised his 
eyes to heaven and, laying his crucifix 
upon her breast, he prayed in silence. 
Without strong winds shrieked and 
whistled through the writhing branches 
and now and then the mournful cry of 

wild animal in the forest stole

theIN THE HEART OF THE WOODS.
V.ui. J. Flaliur, M. 1)., In Itoa.ry Magazine.

long, flowing! hair was 
night. Necklaces of white beads and 
strings of wampum lay on her throbb- 
in g bosom, and her dress wasol line deer 
bkin, thinned and cured so that it was 
soit as silk. A pair of flue buckskin 
moccasins, embroidered with quiil* 
work, beads and shells, covered her 
feet. Beside her knelt the medicine 
man. He was gaunt and wild eyed and 
it seemed almost incredible that a heart 
could go on beating and sustain life in 
so thin and wasted a body. But he was 
a power in his community tlus 
strange-looking individual with the 
wli te flowing hair, the long fingernail» 
and mullled momotoues.
“Wise as
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____Iho widodt in council grave,
aa* with the chi- f arouLd bim— 
knew of the root» thaï over save ;

He eougnt ihuu down by ibo Blacks
Ho knew the star of esch warrior bravo tl 
And know where the tale, hau found him.
Yesterday, at sunrise, ho had come 

to Geronimo. His herbs and roots had 
proved powerless to stay the steady 
ravages of the disease, and he mumbled 
distractedly : “ Winona must die ! 1
know it— I feel it. For two full days 
the white flower near the river has 
been lading in the sunlight—and when
ever it lades someone dies. Winona 
cannot live to see another day. ’

then that Flying Eagle was dis
patched for the Blackrobe.

When Father Menard approached 
Winona, the medicine-man slunk away 
stealthily and disappeared. Tho sick 
child only smiled faintly. The priest 
laid his linger on her pulse—it was very 
weak and fluttering, almost impercep
tible. Her body was cold and covered 
with a clammy prespiration.

“ The heart is failing, it must he 
stimulated at once," added the priest- 
doctor, as ho opened his satchel and 
took from it a small vial, tjuickly he 
poured out a few drops of a light liquid 
into a little glass syringe, tilled partly 
with water, and injected it into the 
girl's arm. Then he filled several 
earthen jars with hot water and placed 
them around tho child to induce re
action and overcome tho state of 
collapse that Winona had fallen into. 
Geronimo eyed the priest intently and 

“ Will Winona, my beau-

He iream'a

struggle ut Qvüt» 
brawny, old, oopper-facod chief, would 
not listen to tho gentle tales of a lie- 

Who had buffered the agonies ot 
Father

rested lovingly upou Winona and

deenior
■Calvary's redemption, hut 
Menard was determined and, in his 
mind, lie treasured visions of a distant, 

to bring him the 
And thatglorious day that 

laurel wreath of victory, 
day did come, and, when Tsohahissen 
bowed his head and was baptized, it 
■was not long and tho whole tribe came 
with him. The great mountain had 
crumbled to atoms, tho big chit I was a 
follower of Christ and now the way 
clear and, far beyond, basking in the 
sunshine of God s smile, lay tho wide, 
open fields that tho Blackrobe was to 
explore. Tho soil was good, the reaper 
was experienced and in time there was 
to be a golden harvest of souls. Every 
day, in the twilight hours those deli
cious moments so silent and sacred one 
could see, there in tho open air, a pic
ture that the skilled, artistic lingers U 
me tal man could never do justice to. 
There, on the gras,, silently listening, 
■were tlie upturned faces of hundreds ol 
rod children, their hearts swaying 
under tho clear, ringing words of the 
cassocked priest, as in soft, musical 
voice, with crucilix in hand, ho pictured 
thodramaol the Crucifixion. And as he 
stood tlioto, in his pulpit, upon the 
bared stump of an old oak tree that had 
fallen a prey to Canadian winds and 
storms, tears would steal out of his 
eyos, while a few stray sunbeams from 
tho west, brightened his beautiful face 
— a face that had the freshness ol 
spring in it though it was crowned by 
the white of a premature winter.

“ I am so glad," he would often say, 
» that God pointed my way out so 
clearly. Even when 1 was but a child, 
master ing tho Latin elements, 1 dreamed 
dreams which have since come true.

tho hand of God directing

It has
gr
at all this evening." Then, with a 
quick turn, lie was off, and in his heart 
he wondered if he could prevent them 
from carrying out this foolish dance. 
Since his coming among them they had 
abandoned many former customs, and 
the last time Tsohahissen stood ready 
lor the dance, about two years ago, 
Father Menard’s words worked almost 
magically I the Indians at once left 
their respective places and rallied 
around him and tho dance did not go

IV.
One month had passed and Winona • 

had fully"recovered from her illness, and 
Father Menard was beginning to think 
of his homeward journey. Much hid 
come to pass in all this time, and tho 
good priest felt elated, and justly so. 
Geronimo and Winona had both be- 

deeply interested in the story ot 
the Christ and many were tho search, 
ing queitions tho Blackrobe answered. 
One thing alone troubled him sorely. 
On several occasions, Geronimo had 
given utterance to his great hatred of 
the Unions. But lie said nothing of 
their intended invasion.

One evening the throe sat together 
in front of the chief’s wigwam. Father 
Menard had just pictured the birth of 
the Infant at Bethlehem and now a spell 
of silence fell upou all. Up in the 
beeches overhead, a number of squir
rels nibbled aud frisked exultingly and, 
several yards away, a limpid brook 
made sweet music for tired souls.

The Spriest ran his fingers thought
lessly through his beads, and Winona 
gaz.ed upon him intently. Suddenly 
Geronimo's strong voice broke the 
lethargy of the moment : 
the Blackrobe leaves us and we will 
miss his kind face. Chief aud daughter 
will be lonely without him and the wig
wam will not be as bright when he is 
gone. But he will come again—often 
—and tell us stories of his good God. 
The way is not long and Flying Eagle 
will always accompany him. lie knows 
every inch of ground in tho big forest. 
The chief eyed the priest for a moment 
and his voice melted into a tone of 

“ Will Black-

come

aud
Tsohahissen saw the Blackrobe com

ing down the pathway and ran out 
to meet him. When they met, the old 
chief was breathless and cowered at 
the priest’s foot and kissed the horn of 
his cassock. Then ho rose and, laying 
his strong hand on tho priest's arm, 
motioned to tho scone in front of him 
and exclaimed in a voice, hoarse from 
yelling : "Ah ! my Father ! See, thy 
children wait thy coming with joy. 
Tho rivers, the fields, the trees— 
everything around cries for rain. The 
flowers in the forests are sad and hang 
their heads and when tho grass turns 
red iu tho sun, everything dies. So 
big chief will start rain-dance to-night, 
before the moon comes out, and braves 
will follow his example and the Black- 
robe will give bis blessing.”

The Indian chief seemed nervous, as

nerves.
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“ To morrow

Later,
my footsteps to this western hemisphere 

this land where one sees Nature, in 
all her glory, unshorn of her many 
beauties, unmolested, glorious, real, a 

of Eden, wherein mil- pathos, when ho asked ; 
robe forget us or will he come again, as 
a friend, to the camp of tho Iroquois ’ 

“ Certainly, my good man !” an- 
swered the priest, as bo rose from the 
wooden bench. 41 I sill come again— 
often—to see you. 
days, in snow or rain, the BlackroUo 
will journey to your village and, as a 
sign of trust, ho leaves his crucifix with 
Geronimo. Great chief ! I will he 
happy to meet you and your braves 
here whenever I come, and you will find 
in mo a good friend,” and he handed 
Geronimo his precious crucifix, as a 
pledge of his promise.

The old man took tho proffered token 
Winona,

voritablo garden 
lions of birds pour forth daily their 
souls in music, doing glory to their 
Creator.” Utton his thoughts unlocked 
tho heart of nature and ho stole into 
that holy of holies to hold sweet eon- 

with her. Ho loved tho glorious 
forest, tho sun and moon and stars, the 
rivers amt lakes that shone in tho star- 
light, the flowers that turned their 
faces to tho sun and tho birds that mad- 
rigaled unceasingly. His was a Words
worthian lovo almost. To him the 
earth itself was a grand poem. Ho 
studied it carefully and it brought him 

to that other land above, where

my son
do

Twice every seven

, was very tired—most 
of the journey having been made on 
foot. Geronomo stood waiting at the 
edge of the forest in the moonlight to 
extend his friendly greeting and to 
cort the illustrious visitor to the vil
lage. Tho great chief of the Iroquois 
was a very old man ; his shoulders were 
slightly stooped but his gait was still 
strong and steady. On his fierce, 
swarthy rough face, however, which was 
surrounded by a mass of raven*black 
hair, one could see a few soft lines, 

ready to run into a smile at 
the slighest provocation, llis cheek
bones were very prominent, his glance 
was quick and penetrating 
what stern, but it melted into kindness 
as he eyed the Blackrobe intently.

slightly and there 
look in his wild eyes. Tho priest no
ticed it and ho know tho virulence of 
Tsohahissen*s anger, for, good as tho 
latter was, it almost tore his heart 
in two to see the old traditions and 
customs of his 
thrown aside so carelessly. Father 
Menard knew all this and as ho looked 
up at the man before him—a towering 
oak among tho beoclios and saplings- - 
ho noticed that the old chief’s eyes 
were full of tears.

coming. “At daybreak,” ho added, “I 
will leave you, my dear children. The 
voice of God calls me into the camp of 
tho lroquios. But I will return again. 
In the meanwhile, be good and place 
your hearts in your Father’s care, \\ ho 
is in 1 leaven.”

Flying Eagle
learned Jesuit that evening

time they sat talking in the old 
lodge down by the pine trees and when 
later they both fell asleep, Father 
Menard dreamed a beautiful dream — 
and he was to be tho peacemaker!
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Huron forefathersnearer
golden fields lay basking iu eternal 
sunshines. Often he would say : and pressed it to his bosom, 

too, was pleased. Slowly she rose and 
took the Blackrobe’s hand in her own.
“ I am so glad you will come again, 
she said. “ Winona wants to become 
your friend aud learn more about your 
God.”

Just then, Geronimo strode into tho 
wigwam and soon returned with a bun
dle of rich furs and skins under his arm.
“ Geronimo brings his costliest furs 
and skins to the good Blackrobe,” he 
said kindly, “ and asks him to accepS 
them in payment for his trouble and 
services. Skins and furs are good tho 
best. They will bring in much money 
at the trading post.”

The priest thanked him kindly in the 
Iroquois tongue, and added : “But 
keep your skins and furs, my friend . I 
do not seek to rob you of these treas
ures. Only give me your good will— 
and more—will you let mo name my 
own reward ?” ,,

“ With pleasure, O my hauler . 
answered Geronimo thoughtfully.

“ May I ask you, then, in the name 
of my God, Geronimo, to give up all 
thought of your pre-arranged attack on 
the Hurons, who dwell peacefully m 
yonder village ? Their lives aro dear 
to me — for I love them. I know the 
virulence of an Iroquois’ hatred 
you must not harm my children ! 
you promise?” .

Geronimo tossed his head arrogant y 
and bit his lips in anger. That demon- 
hatred was again lashing his soul, his 
face was redder than ever. It seemed 
as if every drop of blood in his body 
had suddenly run to his head to stimu
late his thoughts. An indignant loo ' 
crept into his face, as he stepped abou 
proudly, and he was on the verge of re
fusing, when his eyes stole from t ie 
priest to Winona. She trembled ana, 
when he saw that the tears were gath
ering in her eyes, a shrill cry smote 110 
air and he exclaimed, almost wildly* as 
his fingers tightened about the crucifix: 
“Geronimo promises ! Geronimo prom
ises 1 Blackrobe’s children shall live 
in peace !” aud he sprang to the priest s 
side and took the outstretzhed hand in 
his own.

shall go a!uep and w-*ku again 
A’>tlawnii K in another world than iI»1b 
Whai will alone to me lor all 1 iiiIhh !
’hu light, melodious foot*Ivpn of the rain. 
l'he 1-reHt of h avoHbgalnai the window l ane, 
I'he gunnel wiglfuliiens and morning bitas.
Iho moon's enchantment and the twilight

Of win that wander with me through the

Will not my soul remember evermore 
The earthly winter's hunger for the spring, 
The wot, «wool cheek of April, and the rush 
Of rosi h thro igh the .summer's open do or.
Tr.e fueling that tho ecentud woodlands

” When 1 was the guest of the 
and for

some
into the lonely wigwam. But neither 
disturbed the sick child and the de 
voted watcher at her bedside.

The medicine had been administered 
and some- at regular intervals and towards morn

ing the priest woke Geronimo from his 
as ne eyea tne uiavaivuv sleep. The chief yawned, opened and

In the central part of the village, a rubbed his eyes, and when he saw the 
bonfire was glowing and, thickly Blackrobe bending over him, a great 
grouped around, sat the braves, hold- and mighty fear penetrated 
ing their pipe aud smoking in silence, muscle iu his body. Ho shook visibly 
When the party drew nearer, Flying as he raised himself to his knees.
Eagle gave one shrill cry and made for “ Ah 1 I knew it -she is dead ! he 
the anxious faces, staring into the exclaimed, almost with distraction, 
liâmes. In a moment he was amongst “ Winona is dead-dead ! I felt it— 
them and all the men took up the cry. I knew it. In my sleep I hoard the 
It was so loud and shrill that bird and North wind calling—and he was calling 
beast alike became suddenly fright- her—my beautiiul daughter—my queen 
ened. —my Winona l”

When Geronimo drew near, leading Then his head fell into his large, 
heads brown hands and he sobbed like a child.

“ Geronimo 1” exclaimed the priest 
eagerly. “ Raise yourself ! Winona 
is not dead, but lives — lives I say. 
This morn there is much life in that 
sick body of y ester-night. The danger 
is past. Winona will not die, but si.°» 
will live to bless, as princess, the hearts 
of her Iroquois children.”

Quickly he led Geronimo to the sick 
child, who greeted both with a smile 
that lingered for some time on two 
bright, rosy cheeks.

Geronimo bent over the beautiful 
form and stroked the black locks geutly, 
while Father Menard brushed aside the 
the heavy curtains at the doorway and 
left the wigwam. And for some minutes 
father and child were alone.

The sky was a mass of si ate-colored 
clouds, but far in the East, through the 
distant cedars and hemlocks, a few long 
lines of rod light told of the birth of 
another day. Tlie birds were stirring 

His arrows In the trees and flocks of wild geese in 
the grassy marshes were eyeing the 
skies to take their morning cruise. On 
a distant mountain top, a lonely elk 
bugled forth glad welcomes to the in 
fant day, that lay cradled in the lap of 
the rosy dawn.

The priest’s responsive heart beat 
gladly within him as his eyes drank in 
the beauty of the morning hour, and 
almost suddenly the sun smiled upon 
the face of nature. Soon there was a 
great stir in the village. Hundreds of 
wigwams threw forth their occupants, 
and women were running around every
where, preparing the morning meal.

Father Menard quit his place and 
silently entered the wigwam. There 
he saw a beautiful picture—one he did 
not expect to see so soon—and it was all 
arranged, in his short absence, by the 
artistic fingers of a powerful Creator. 
On her snowy bed of costly ermine lay

that“ Hoar you not tho big river yonder 
calling for water, O my Father !” tho 
old man exclaimed with emotion. “ 
is calling for me. Tho leaves of tho 
trees are also speaking and the lonely 
cry of tho woodchuck haunts me iu my 
sleep. I fear they are dying and 1 
must hurry. The birds of tho air aro 
leaving us and tho moose and deor aro 

Father Menard was a descendant of lean and hollow-eyed. And O, my 
v noble family closely connected with Indians, my family-they are starving 
French royalty. I'arix. by tho Seine, now-tho river Is drying up and I see 
had utten «ni.g tlie praises of his anoes- nothing but dead men s bones. Lome, 
tors. Tho death ol his parents left hint- my Father 1 Come with me I \ wt 
self and an only brother, Gabrielle, take the Blackrobe to lus poor chil- 
ornliuhs at a period in life wheu ehll- dren." .
dron realize too fully what it means to And, arm in arm, tin* priest and 
bo without father or mother. But the chief walked off together and, as Isolt- 
two found a go .d friend and mother in ahisson led him forward, cheer followed 
the Countess Boulanger. “ Bo good to cheer, aud cries, shrieks, war hoops 
these two boys, for my sake, Function, came in swift succession, until the 
and God will reward you !" were the whole forest trembled and shook with 
dying mother’s last words, as she fear. , . .
pressed tho noble, French lady’s hand. The great ceremony at last began.
The two women had been friends The large pole, about eight feet high, am g 
through life and Fauchon Boulanger, with hawk and eagle-feathers on top, rain.
'\mntvsN mil possessor of millions in was in its place, and Tsohahissen stood tuy Indian children.srtmtAStiss HrEH-æS, ..... hcr to them in every sense. paint from u red stone, which lie found me buttle ot the elements, t ne rumwus u mother to them in exery sens shallow river. Tho women was coming In torrents and, when the

The day lather Menard left 1 arts, ^ UJ( 't tho dance_the skies again flashed lightening, he saw 
Gabrielle was exactly eighteen years I aaid that their faces long rows of wigwams in the distance
,ld aud was pursuing the study of the / the rahl a„ay-but they and more-he thought lie saw tho figure
sciences and the languages at the Uni- ,,resent and brought cakes of a man, creeping along in tho rain,
yersity. Tho formoY, having gra oat and hominy for the men to cat. Tho In a second, the priest was down on
m nx'iiituio a dw f > nrs 1 • mon had „ow formed large cirlos around his knees and, from bis heart, he gave
and finding a practice ol h>» prefession ^ ^ ,md Tsohahis8011 lifc the tire thanksgiving to his God.
distastelul, ontered t • t)lat had been already prepared and, rose, there was a tap at the door. Who
and was ordained when ho was a whcn it was blazing away briskly, he could bo out at this hour? Perhaps one
tuirty, leaving the next day a tobacco leaves until heavy Gf his children of the wilderness was
bam Of missionaries to do God S work c,ouds of 8moke mled the air. Then dying and longed for his strong word
in the western hemisphere. . raised his proud head and, as tho to give courage to tho passing soul. He
twenty y<»rs had passed s uco that day ^ ^ ^ P extonded „is lifted the latch, the door flew open and
and how lie longed to clasp his blot bared arms pleadingly to the heavens there, on the threshold, stood the figure 
to ils heart : murmured and cried in a high, strange, hysterical „f a man, tall and full of majesty. It

evening as ho rese rom a bench voice : “ ltawen Nlyoh 1 I want you waa Tsohahissen, poor, old man, dripp-
one evemng, as ho " a to tako oaro o( the Indians, your own fog wet.
and closed Uio ruut, wooden d people I My family is here in the Tlie chief strode into the room proud-
lodgo and made for open space, where forest; I want rain ! ly, and kissed his friend's hand. ”0
the Indians were won og. Things won't grow—the earth is too my good, kind father 1 Tsohahissen is
sundown. Not yet not yeti dry. Everything is burning up in the happy. Tho sound of the rain has made
ny work s ■one *" ‘f m heat. Nothing grows and my children chief glad. He could not sleep so ho
--'T H, “ mv beloved France to are starving. Hoar you not their cries ,6,t wigwam and, seeing a light in 
jU! I no ice iu thy cut- of despair, you big, mighty, Groat Blackrobe’s window, knew that ho was
rest and to I • ■ Spirit ? We must have corn, so here is awake and came here to thank him for
#tThTalr wis' sultry and heavy with some tobacco for you that you may hi, prayers. His God has been good to 
V .( ! of hnnevsiirklo as the coed know wo are hero and want rain—rain us and given us rain. Lain dance no 
the perlume of honeysuckle, as the good „ „ood chief and braves dance full time
9rih‘wav “ The around was parched and Nearby knelt Father Menard, cruel- but no rain. Chief now wise and will

EItti tidissi asss -srsmiss
Si Kj “< -î»-» »
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At midnight, a heavy rain was fall

ing. l’oals of loud thunder shook the 
earth and now and then there was a 
crash of falling timber. The heavens 
flashed continually and, in tho west, 
inky clouds were writhing, demon like, 
in a living hell of fire. Father Menard 
turned slightly on his couch, and, 
wiping his eyes, slowly raised himself 
ou his hands. Then ho moved mechani
cally to his feet and lit the tallow 
candle on the table aud strode sleepily 

the floor. Just then there was

every
XI, rvrimic xx-iih the eiiiRlnK of tho thrush,"

Father Menard by the arm, 
turned and hundred of eyes flashed 
suddenly upon the Blackrobe, who 
looked xvith a kindly face upou them all. 
They had heard mucli about this great 

and they looked upon him with a 
feeling of awe.

“ Come ! ” said Geronimo kindly to 
the priest, “ you must bo hungry —tho 
meal is ready,” and together they sat 
down at a rude table uearby and par- 
too freely of venison and choise cuts of 
salmon aud white-moated partriges, 
served on hard beechwood platters.

The old chief spoke tenderly of 
Wiuona and when Father Menand an
swered, in tho Iroquois tongue, that 
ho would do all he could to saxTe the 
life of the sick child, tho earnest rod- 
face burst into a smile of gratitude.

When the two entered Geronomo's 
wigwam, but a few feet away, the chat
tering voices outside suddenly ceased. 
Tho braves loved their chief — to them 
be was greatness itself, 
never missed in a chase, his battle-axe 
and spear never failed to draw blood in 
battle. He was skilled in magic and 
knew tho language of boast and bird. 
And above all he was wealthy. When 
tho priest entered the wigwam his 
glance at once took in tho surround
ings. Scattered about everywhere wore 
rich furs fo black fox, snowy ermine, 
brown otter, beaver and doer. Spears, 
war-axes, bows, arrows, tomohawks, 
shields and much bead-work hung from

across
a loud peal of thunder and crash fol
lowed crash ; the poor priest's heart 
beat more rapidly ns he said, thought
fully: “Ah! 'tis a stormy night—but I 

glad that God heard my prajer for 
I hope that no harm may come to 

Then ho went to
but
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hardV.When Father Menard again returned 

to Notre Dame do Larette all h°arta 
were glad. Tsohahissen, himselt, hsu 

down the river in bis canoe to 
meet him at sundown. Nanotto 
felt glad and, in the little lodge by tue 
pine trees, the table was set an 
brisk fire was burning in the grate a 
the trusty maid sang lustily» as 
knitted carelessly. There was a l 
at the door. A bright look 8^?°, r 
Nanette’s brown eyes when the doe 
opened wide to let in Father Menard.
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several fine skins of snowyUpon

ermine law Winona—the dying girl—the 
gloryof Geronimo’s wild heart. She 
could not have been more than eighteen, 
this lovely princess of a mighty nation. 
She was extremely beautiful — her face 
had no rough lines or prominent angles, 
It was so uu-Indian like. Her complex
ion, too, was not that deep bronze, but

Or
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